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Review No. 126023 - Published 24 Mar 2018

Details of Visit:

Author: nitram69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Mar 2018
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katies Moulin Rouge
Website: https://katiesmoulinrouge.com/main.htm
Phone: 01302888303
Phone: 01302888404

The Premises:

As described elsewhere - clean - good parking - none discript buiklding just as you enter a busy
industrial estate

The Lady:

Chloe is 29 but could pass for being a lot younger. She speaks with a soft posh slightly scotish
accent (ex public school girl). Small tits, nice figure, completley shaved. Friendly personallity - a bit
coy.

The Story:

Was originally going to go to Daniel House but as I drove past the place had big To Let signs all
over it so decided to drive on to other side of Doncaster & visit the Moulin Rouge where I had
always previously had a good time.

This time there were 4 ladies to choose from so after a cup of tea I choose Chloe the youngest one
(by at least 5 years)who hardly spoke to me while I drank my tea. As soon as she came to the room
she seemed a bit unsure & a bit wappy - drugs i thought this is not going to be a good experience
but how wrong I was. The more we chatted the more we clicked resulting in some great oral 69 -
she has one of those fanies that are lovley to look at (& Lick suck)- she really enjoys giving &
recieving oral. I always experience something new at the Moulan Roughe this time it was "The
FemiDom" (a condom the woman wears / has inside her) absolutly fantatsticit - helped that she had
a lovley tight hole.

Thanks Chloe hope to see you again sometime - dont forget to ring you get to Sheffield.
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